
MUSICAL AItM PRAIHAT1C.
"Mule Dorrit" at the Arrli.

The novels of Charles Dickens offer many tempta-
tions to the playwrlter: they are full of dramatic
Itnatlons, and they present an array of strongly-deflne- d

charaotars that afford the actors nnusual
opportunities to distinguish themselves. A really
Rood dramatization of Dickens, howerer, U yet topxs
made. There la such a superabundance of material
that the task of making a selection becomes one of
extreme difficulty, and the usual result Is that a
stage version of one of his stories neither gives
entire satisfaction as a copy nor as an original
work. The old plavwrlters usually took a slight
ketch as one of the novels of Boccaccio, for

and by amplification and addition of new
matter produced a symmetrical play, whloh,
by the Introduction ot original scenes and
Characters, had large claims to being
an entirely Independent effort. In our day the
novelist takes precedence of the dramatist, and the
latter finds that the fact of his scenes, Incidents, and
characters all being ready prepared for him is a
source of perplexity and embarrassment rather than
An assistance. Most of the plays adapted from
Dickens' novels hold the stage more on account
Of the strongly individualised characters than
for any Inherent merit of their own, and they
are most of them open to the objoctlonof being
unintelligible, so far as plot is concerned, except to
those who are familiar with the works from which
they are taken.

The dramatization of Littu Dorrit, by Mrs. E. D.
Wallace, which was produced on Friday evening at
the Arch Street Theatre, Is enUtled to rank as one of
the beet ef Its class. Mrs. Wallace, with much skill,
has seised the strong points of what we have always
considered one of Dickens' most powerful stories,
and she has arrangod them with a good feeling for
stage effect. The great fault of the play Is that the
Story is not told in a sufficiently deflnlte manner. It
ought, however, to be a comparatively easy matter
to remedy this defect without nndne amplification.
A few words of explanation occasionally, and a
heightening of the color of some of the scenes would
give a finish and symmetry to the performance that
It now lacks. For instances, the scene in the third
act, where "Old Dorrit" rehcai-se- s his prison speech
In the street at Rome, Is too disconnected at present,
whereas with a little skill It might be mado
one of the most telling points in the
play. The situation Is a very line one, and It ought
not to be difficult to give It the necessary body and
aubstanoe required for genuine dramatic effect. The
last act, also, is rathor weak, although It has some
strong points that need to be brought forward more
definitely. The play shows decided ability on the
part of the author, and Its principal weaknesses are
those which would not be very apparent until
representation, and which are not Irremediable. Its
strongest point Is the great number of flrst-rat- o

acting characters that It contains. For the most
part these are admirably sustained by the members
of the Arch Street Theatre company, and it Is sel-

dom that so many really fine personations are seen
In on s drama. We can particularly commend Mr.
Mackay as "Mr. Dorrit;" Mr. Craig as "Pancks;"
Mr. Ralton as "Flint winch ;" Mrs. Maedcr as "Af-ire-y

and Mrs. Stoddart as "Maggie ;" although Mr.
Cathcart as "Arthur Clennam ;" Mr. Matthews as
"Casby;" Mr. Hemple as "John Chlvery;" Miss Fir-
man as "Fanny Dorrit;" and Mrs. Drew as "Mrs.
Clennam," are also good.

Mrs. Wallace on Friday evening appeared in the
doable capacity of authoress and actress, making
her first appearance on any stage in the character of
"Little Dorrit." She showed much of the embar-
rassment natural to the occasion, but she went
through the part with Intelligence, and at times
threw a fervor into her manner that Indicated ability
that practice and cultivation will develop. The
character of "Little Dorrit" Is well suited to Mrs.
Wallace's face and figure, and It promises to become
an lnterestlug personation in her hands.

The play id put upon the stage In excellent style,
With new and appropriate scenery, and the carnival
ccene at Borne, which ocouples the third aot, is very
effective.

The CUr Amusements.
Tb Itauah Oprra The sale or subscription

tickets for Mr. Max Maretzek season of Italian
opera, to open next Monday evening at the Academy
of Music, commences to-da- y at Trumpler'a.
Fourteen performances will be given, and the price
of 116, which is charged for subscription tickets, is
certainly exceedingly low considering the attrac-
tions offered. Mr. Maretzck will introduce to the
Philadelphia publlo a new singer, Slgnor Lefranc,
who, If report speaks true. Is the finest tenor that
nas ever visited this country. Madame
De Brioi, another new artiste, is also
highly spoken of, and Is represented as a lyric ac-

tress of unuBual ability. In addition to them Miss
Kellogg will appear in two or three performances,
and Uie troupe will be strengthened by such artists
as Signer Bonconl, Signoi Masslmlllanl, Slgnor O.
Rcyna, Slgnor D. Collettl, Slgnor . Fossatl, Miss
Pauline Caul sa, Madame Luniley Ulath, and Mad'lle
Catarina LUSl. una ui me lemures ui mo nu
will be the production or Rossini's William TeU in
handsome style, with Slgnor Lefrauc as "Arnoldo,"
and Ferrari's new opera or Pipele, in which Miss Kel--lo-

will personate the heroine. The subscription
list will be open to day, and on Wednes-
day at Trumpler'a. The sale of single seats will com
mence on Tnurauay.

AT TBI Chbhnut the dramatization of Dickens
ChriotvKt Carol was a great success on Saturday,

nd it will be repeated this evening and
In order to accommodate those who were unable to
gain admission. The fairy piece of Beauty and the
lint will also be repeated.

On Wednesday will be produced the now play,
entitled Champagne; or, Step by Step, written by
Laura Keine and Matilda Heron.

At thr Walnut Miss Bateman will appear this
evening as "lieah."

The new drama of Kot Guilty Is announced for
Monday evening next This piece 1b by Watts Phil-
lips, author of The Dead Heart, Iimt in London, and
other successful dramas. It was originally produced
at the Queen's Theatre. In London, last February,
where It made a great hit and ran for four months
without interruption. The scenes are laid in England
and India, and it la said to be full of line dramatic
effects and stirring Incidents. The management of
the Walnut Street Theatre have purchased the sole
right to produce this piece In America, and they pro-rul- se

that it shall be put upon the stage with every
scene new, and with elaborate and appropriate
mountings. , r..,.

AT THK ARCS mm. v mince e uiuiuisui sjulus mjvttw.

Will be performed this evening.
At Ddfbbz A Bbnbdiot's Oprra II0U88 a great

holiday bill will be presented this evening, with
plenty of attractive features to please old and
J

Ar thb Blsvbnth Stbrrt Ofbra Hotres tho
holiday pantomime of The (Hd Woman who Lived in
the Shoe and other amusing performances will be
given this evening.

Riohok Blitz and his son will exhibit some of
their most wondoriul feats of magic at the Assembly
Building this evening.

CITY
Yott Cam But

Brttru
AND

Chkapf.r
GbOTHlNU

ov
Bennett A Co.,

THAN
Akvwhrur Rlsr.

Ko matter what pretext may be aurigned for tacrljicing
aoodt, we Mill tell louer than the lotertt.

Remembrr thr Pimor,
No. 618 Market Street,
No. 618 Market Btuket,

Hau-wa- Between Fifth akd Sixth.
Uau-wa- i Bbtwkjcm trra amo Sixth.

n Oou attcr another will, with man eonetitu- -

tut ion, securely establish the seeds of Consumption in

the system. Those In need ef remedy will fiad in

Jatne's Rxprctoraht on always prompt, thorough, and

etticaoious. Sold everywhere.

Mo Pbesint Would B So aVccRrrajii.B

To a wife, daughter, aiitar, or lady friand, a a

(.novtB A Baiib Bbwimo Haohine,

It will be a ebeerfnl companion in bar aour of leUure,

and a willing helper la adveraitr, etiould It ever cuiue

pon ber.
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Tm Ossat PiOTOaiAi. Akkwal. Hostetter's UhHed
But Almsaao for 1870, for distribution, gmlU, through
out the United But M And all drained countries of the
Western Hemisphere, If now ready for distribotioa, and

U who wish to understand the true philosophy of health
should reed and ponder the valuable lucsestiona It con-

tains. In addition to aa admirable medical treatise oa
the causes, prevention, and oars of a treat variety of dis-

eases, it embraoes a Urge amount of information Interest-

ing to the merchant, the mechanic the miner, the farmer,
the planter, and professional man; and the calculation
have been made for such meridian and latitude a are
most luiUble for a correct and oomprehensiTe Matioh ax.

Calktidab.
The nature, usee, and extraordinary sanitary effects of

Hostrttbr's Stomach Brrrsns, tbe sUple tonio and
alterative of more than half the Christian world, are fully

set forth in Its paces, which are also interspersed with
pictorial illustrations, valuable recipes for the household
and farm, humorous anecdote and other instructive and

aausinf reeding matter, original and selected. Among

tbe Annuals appearing with tbe opening of the year thia
la one of the most useful, and may be had for the wilting.

The proprietor, Messrs. Hostetter A Smith, on receipt of

a two-ce- Ump, will forward a copy by mail to any per-

son who cannot procure one in his neighborhood. The
Bittrrs are sold in every city, town, and village, and are
extensively used throughontho entire oivilized world.

For a Holiday Prksrrt
Nothing could be more acceptable to a lady than a

Grovkb A BarrrSrwihoMaohimr. It will lighten the
labor aud promote the healthjand happiness of those at
homo.

Grovkb A Barrr's
Celebrated Skwino Machine KsTAnusHstSNT,

No. 730 OuRaNOT Stbrrt,
Bolow Eighth.

Frrnoh amd Enoluh Cajwimf.ui Parts
Made to Ordor,

$13 and $14.
A imilar reduction on all Measured and Ready-mad-

Clothing at
Charles Stores',

No. 824 Cheanut street,
Under Continental Hotel.

Dry Feet. The most effeotual way of guarding one's
health I to keep the feet dry, and that can only be done
by the use of India Rubber Overshoe, and as the incle-mon- t

season is upon us, we would advise our readers to
buy none but the best quality, which can only be had at
Goodieab'S Headquarters, No. 3U8 Ohesnut street, south
side, Philadelphia,

How to br HArpv.

If your lady friend has not already a G rover A Baked
Sewing Machine, you are a happy man ; for you will hare
it in your power to present her with something that she
will afterwards declare she would not do without for

ten times its cost.

KHARLEIGH. HARLEIGH. HARLF.IGH.-PUR- K
HARD LEHIGH COAL, LORBKRRY, SHAMOKIN,
AND WHITE ASS SCHUYLKILL COAL.

OFFICE, SIXTH AND SPRING GARDEN
STREETS. DEPOT, NINTH STREET (No. 967),
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

WILLIAM W. ALTER.

Ah Acceptable Holiday Prrhent.
No home can be said to be truly happy where the gentle

bum of a Gbovee A Bakrb Sewiko Machine is not some-

times heard. It rob labor of weariness, changes toil into
pleasure, and in the infinite variety of its uses affords

constant delight.

JEWELRY. Mr. William W. Oasaidy, No. 13 ft. Second
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware In the city. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure artiole, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
ot American Western Watcbes in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to bis store la sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

A Beautiful Holiday Present.
A Grovrr A Barer Sewing Machine will prove a

source of perpetual pleasure and profit. Simple, durable,

and noiseless, it will not be "more trouble than 'tis worth,"

as some of the complicated machines sold proved to bo.

Asa Holiday Gift nothing oouli be more appropri
ate than a Singer Family Sewing Machine. To be had
upon easy terms at No. 1106 Ohesnut street.

for holiday gifts,
Singer's Family Srwing Machines,

Ten Dollars Cash. Balanoe in monthly instalments.
O. F. Davis, No. 810 Ohesnut street.

Rubber Overshoes and Boots for Men, Women, and
Children, can be had at retail at the very lowest prices.
Goodyear's manufacture, old stand. No. 8J8 Chesnut
street, lower side.

A Debirablr Holiday Present.
A Grovxb A Baker Sewing Machinr will always be a

source of delight to a lady. It is so simple that a child

can operate it, and it performs the various descriptions

of sewing In the mostporfoot manner, besides doing the

most elegant and durable embroidery.

No. 704, 704, 704, 704 is the place to buy Sewing Ma-

chines. The Parbam is sold on terms to suit all, and every
machine warranted. Salesroom, No. 704 Chesnut street.

Grovxr A Baker's Elastic Stitch Sewing Ma-

chines, also their Shuttle or "Loor" Stitch Sewing
Machines, may be obUined during the Holidays 00 wry
stwy terms. Salesrooms, No. 730 Chesnut street.

Earth Cloret Company's patent dry earth commodes
and privy-fixturo- at A. H. Franciscus A Co.', No. 613

Market street.

Grovbb A Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Machines
No. 780 Ohesnut street

. PLEASE READ

WANAMAKER At BROWN'S

ADVERTISEMENT.

IIABBIGD.
CROMPTON SMITH. On tbe morning of the S5th In-

stant, at tba Twslftli Street H. K. Parsonaie. No. 84T N.
i i . u . l. tj . 1 v u ; . v. uirvtiu Ir.iinfiii u nrmi ui ivo t v. ' ' diuiuii xjnt.wAM. u.
GROMKTON and Mia M4.RTHA. K. SMITH, all of thia
eitr.

McOINXKT HE88. At tbe reaidenoe of the bride'
aister. on the momma of tne 2btn instant, br Kev. o. K.
Smith, GOKKKLIUS McUINLKY and Mia A.NNIK M.
UKSB, all of Uu city.

mum
DRMING. On Friday, December 34, of typhoid oongsi-ti-

of the brain, SIUNKY UKMINU, axed 38 year.
Hi friend and relative. Vrankford Lodire, No. 29S, A.

Y. M. ; Keyatoue II. K. A. Chapter, No. 176, and St. John'
Commander, No. 4, K. T., are invited to aitend hi fune-
ral, from hi late reaidenee. No. ll7 Mt. Vernon etreet, on
TuoHdai oornutg at Uf o'olook.

GOODWIN. On the ttth inatant, CHARLES P., eon
of Oharlea P. and Mary L. Ooedwin, aged it month and
T day.

The friend and relative of the family are reepeotfally
invited to attend hi funeral, from tne residence of his
parent, No. 4U Vranklin treat, on Wednesday morning
at 10 o'olook.

URN ED. On Bunday morning, the Stfth instant, WIL-
LIAM HKNRY, son of William Henry and Matilda O.
lamed, in the loth year of hi age.

Due notioe will be given of the funeral.
I.KATHKRMAN.-- On thi&thintant, Mr. ANN O.,

wit of Jehn Laatherman.
The aelativee and friend of the family are respectfully

invited to attend tbe funeral, from the reaidenoe of her
husband. No. 133 N. Sixteenth street, oa Thursday morn-
ing, the tuto instant, at 10 o'clock. "

MJTZ. On ttaturday, tne a&tn Instant, Mrs. baksH
LUTZ. in the 8th year of her age.

The relative and friend of the family are reopeot fully
Invited to attend tbe fan or I. f roes the reaidenoe of her

Daniel H. Irfite, ie. i K1 streat, on

MULLIN.-- On Deoember att, Mr. SARAH MULLIN,
in the With year of her age.

Tbe relative and frieudaof the family are respectfully
. . . .. . ... . -- . ; ... u ...

WTltOU VU KbVeUU U9 IUBDIW, ..wu u-- mam

bub, Kanieel Mullin.No. 131 Vine etreet, on Wodneeday.
the sVU uuvant, at l g'oiook.

DRY GOODS.

TO IMPORTERS,

MANUFACTURERS,

AND ALL

Owners of Dry Goods

WHO NEED MONEY.

Strawbridge & Clothier

Are prepared to bnj any tleacrip
tlon of tlealrable

DRY GOODS

In larg?e or a inall lot

FOR CASH DOWN.

Any parties who own

DRY GOODS,

And need money, are invited to
call on us.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

NORTHWEST CORN KB

EIGHTH and MARKET Sts.,

is 20 mtufit PHILADELPHIA.

GREAT CRASH
IN

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN HIGH PRICES

OVER FOR THE SEASON.

GRAND CLOSING SALE
or

RICKEY, 8HARP & CO.'S

IBXIVIETCSE STOCK
0P

1R.Y OOODS
Vt Retail.

Unprecedented Bargains
DJ

BILES,
VELVETS,

DRESS GOODS, arid
MISCELLANEOUS

DEY GOODS.

TBIS 8TOCE IS TUB MOST EXTENSIVE AND
TABUED EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL

Eg THIS CITY,

AND CONTAINS MORS NOVELTIES AND STA
PLES OF RECENT IMPORTATION THAN

CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE,

ORE FEICE AND K0 DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

1 Itfrp PHILADELPHIA,

McVAUGH & DUHGAN,

No . 114 S. ELEVENTH Street.
Have thia week opened a fine assortment of SEASON- -

ABL GOODS lor PiasenU for the approaching Holi
day.

LINEN HDKFS.
A full line for Ladies, GenU and Children, front the

lowest Ml tne uuee ,reuM.

EMBROIDERIES,
In French work and Hamburg, ohoioe style.

LINEN SETS,
From the plainest style to the finest imported.

TIDIES,
In great variety and entirely new design.

LACES.
Point, Pointe dTApplique, Valenoiennes, Thread, and

Uuipure, in new patterns.
COLLARS AND CTJFFS,

FRENCH BREAKFAST CAPS,
And a great variety of U W mwf lag

FANCY ARTICLES.
riFPHYllS AND fl RRM A VTftWN. WAAT. , a' ' - ' " - WA.IhV-- J

ritooking Yam of all kinds; Tidy, Oroohet, and
Mending Uutlon, whole! aud retail, at Jfaotory, No,
lirM liUmo&avw oirveiq U 'tU itta.
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DRY GOODS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Slepparfl, Tan Harliien & Arrison,

No. 1003 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Respectfully announce to their friends and the
public generally, that for THIRTY DAYS they will
offer their ENTIRE STOCK Of CHOICJB AND FINE
GOODS at such a redaction as will insure a QUICK
SALE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION la Invited to-th-e following
lines of goods, among which are onr NEW IMPOR
TATIONS, MANY NOVELTIES, and some Of the
finest qualities made, being expressly Imported for
the

Holidays.
DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

IN ALL SIZES.
DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS,

IN ALL SIZES.
DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE LINENS,

TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS.
PARIS TAPESTRY PIANO and TABLE

COVERS.
RICH EMBROIDERED PIANO AND

TABLE COVERS.
RICH AND ELEGANT LACE CUR- -

TAINS.
RICH SATIN CURTAIN MATERIALS.
BRIDAL MARSEILLES QUILTS.
EXPOSITION DO. DO.
FINE HEMSTITCHED HANDKER

CHIEFS,
Together toiih a large and general stock of

WHITE GOODS,

LINEN GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS,

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,

DOMESTIC MUSLINS,
ETC. ETC. ETC. ia 6 mwfiot

JEFORE TAKING STOCK 31st INST.,

COOPER tSi CONAHD
Will hare soma great bargains among the

BILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS,

BLACK SILKS,
FINE PLAIDS,

RICH SHAWLS,
CLOAKS,

SILK VELVETS,
VELVETEENS,

CLOAKINQS,
CAS3IXEHK8,

OVERCOATINGS,
BLANKETS,

QUILTS,
ROMAN 8CARFS,

GLOVES, TIES,
Etc, EtO,

COOPER & C0NARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

lTfUX PHILADELPHIA.

A FEW

REMAIN OF THE

DAYS

We have much still to sell, and

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE

For anv house to get the prices down as low as
we are now selling,

And the reason for it is quickly understood by those who so
what an

Immense Stock we have.

The prices ore all pnt down so thai we guarantee them fully TEN PER CEIfT. LO WER
than anywhere else, or we will take good back and return mosey when nhown otherwise.

It will be remembered that onr style, make, and finish are FA II JiETTEli than ordinary
READY-MAD- E CLOTMNO.

Onr large facilities always enable us to

Sell Cheaper than other Houses,
And now, under these circumstances, it can be readily seen that this U T1IE opportunity

to lay in a full supply.
"We have still a very large stock (at least $250,000 worth of goods), and freshly sup

plied every day by new lots, as we are making up the piece goods we had on hand. We
continue to allow those whom it suits best to make selections and pay in instalments until
all is paid up.

Store open from 7 A. M. to 9 P. Iff.

SATURDAY NIGHTS LATER.

WIVa3XlS:ER. Ac BROWN,
The ILiai'gfest Clotliing IIoii.se,

S. E. Corner of SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

DRY OOOOS.

1869.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

SPECIAL SHAWL SALE.

"THORNLEY'S."
EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN.

We have made Uie following reduction in price:
PAISLEY AND BROOHB SHAWLS, ranging from 864

to $75, reduced from $10 to $15.

PAISLEY AND BROOHB SHAWLS, ranging from $25
to $a, reduoed from $5 to $10.

PAISLEY AND BROCBB BHAWL8, ranging from $15
to $36, reduced from $3 to $&.

The above Shawl were cheap at the prices quoted, but
at the redneed prioee they are cheaper than ever before
offered in Philadelphia.

Blanket Shawls, Black Thibet Shawls, etc.
Gentlemen's Shawls, Breakfast Shawls, etc etc.
Dree Goods, Silks, Boarfe, Hdkis., etc
Blankets, Quilts, Piano Covers, eto. etc

AT THORNLEY'S,

Comer of Eighth and Spring Garden,
1016U PHILADHLPHIA.

3VEI L L I KEN'S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. 1128 CHESNUT Stroet.

NEW DEPARTMENT BED CLOTHING;.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the mills.
ja APftHTT.T.ltft BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, ail widths.
PILLOW CASINGS.

We bid for a large trade in BED CLOTHING, by
Belling reliable goods at the lowest prices, 8 81 mwf

TTSEFUL PRESENTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

POINTB, REAL VALENCIKNNE, T A flTI Q'
THHEAD AND QU1PURK iiiivllilJ

In Setts, Collars, Hdkis., and by the yard.

TRIMMED AND EMBROIDERED SETTS,
ROMAN SCARFS AND BASHES,
GLOVES of every description,
INDIA AND CASHMERE SCARFS,

Together with an elegant stock of
SILKS, POPUNS, and every variety of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOTHS, CA3S1- -
MERES, ETC. ETC.

J. W. THOItfAS,
ffoi. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

1 110 PHILADELPHIA.

GREAT SALE.

DRY QOOOS.

Shawls Lower in Price.

EYRE & LAN DELL.

FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

HAVE REDUCED THEIR STOCK OF

JTINE SHAWLS.
EXTRA FINE BROCIIK.
MEDIUM GRADE BROCHE,
LOW GRADE BROCHE,
BLACK AND SCARLET CENTRES,
OPEN AND FILLED CENTRKS,
WOOLLEN LONG SHAWLS,

ALL REDUCED FOR

Christmas Presents.
Camels' Hair Scarrs, Broad Roman Sashes, Sc

Point Lace Collars, Valenciennes Lace Collars aad
Bets, New Shape Linen Collars, Jack Tar Shapa
Point Lace and Linen Collars, Handkerchiefs, in
splendid boxes. 10 IS smw

NDIA SCARFS.
INDIA SHAWLS.

REAL INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS
AND SCARFS,

FOR A VALUABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

CHEAP AT

uuouE r k 1 1:
Km. 91S CHESNUT STREET,

10 8 8m PHILADELPHIA.

UNDERSIGNED IIAVTNG RELIN-qaish-sd

the Heatina; of Building br Steam
Water, it will be oootinued by

WILLIAM H.WISTAR.
lately aperintendins: that department of their boat
ness, whom they reoommend to their friend.

Hut. ID. ltWH. MOB.KIS, TAttKER OO.

WI8TAR tTtlOULTON,
No. 227 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HEATING BY

STEAM OR HOT WATER.
I'LANS OF PIPE CUT TO ORDER.

LAUNDRIES AND CULINART APPARATUS)
FITTED UP. 10tl !m6p

JJODGERS'ANDWOSTENHOLM'S POCKET

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag Handles, ef beautiful Sftiak,

RODGERS' and WADE A BUTCHER'S RAZORS, aa
theeelebratedLKOOLTRB RAZOR SCISSORS of U
finest quality.
' Razor. Knives, Scissors, and Table Cutlery Oronsd nT
Polished at P. MADEIRA'S, No. 114 8. TENTH Street
below Ohesnut. Ittp)

IJRICES REDUCED. A LARGE ASSORT
Uent' heavy Gold Vest Oliaina. Beal Riawra.

ate., suitable fur Holiday Present, wuiuli will be soli
very low at

M. E. DI0K8OCT8.t Stat No. KH 8. KIQHTH bt--, boot. Uneanut,

UMBRELLAS CIIEAPFT IN TUB CITY I

DIXON'S, No. U S. K1UUTU Street, IOI&aUi


